
Your Daily Pastoral Epistle: Wednesday, 29 April 2020 

Hello, church!  

            No news in the mainstream media that needs a direct response today. Well, there is news 

and certainly news that needs prayer, but none of it directly impacts how we are a church at this 

moment. But we do have this teaching of Christ to bind us together: 

“So Jesus spoke again, “I assure you that I am the gate of the sheep. All who came before 

me were thieves and outlaws, but the sheep didn’t listen to them. I am the gate. Whoever 

enters through me will be saved. They will come in and go out and find pasture. The thief 

enters only to steal, kill, and destroy. I came so that they could have life—indeed, so that 

they could live life to the fullest.’” John 10: 7-10) 

What grabbed your attention or imagination as you reread that passage just now?  

            What caught my attention was Jesus said, “I am the gate” to the Pharisees. Drawing from 

Psalm 23, Jesus was referring to the gate on a sheepfold; “The Lord is my shepherd.” In rabbinic 

tradition, Jesus built on David’s thoughts from his time as a shepherd to take the idea of God as 

shepherd and us as sheep further. A sheepfold is an enclosure, usually open-air in Palestine, 

where it is easier for the shepherd to keep the sheep safer than in the fields. Folds are no bigger 

than need be, and they have only one easily secured gate. At their simplest, the gate on the fold is 

a shepherd on the night shift.  

            Shepherds in Scripture can be male or female, human or canine. They cannot be other 

sheep. While I have learned of some local pigs who also do shepherding. Given the Jewish 

attitudes on pigs in the New Testament I am quite certain for a living shepherd as the gate on a 

fold, Jesus meant either a human or a dog on the night shift.  

            While I do not know a lot about human shepherds from firsthand experience, I have spent 

twenty-five years of my life living with three canine shepherds, one at a time. Tippy was my 

childhood German shepherd (almost 12 years). Sheplie was our children’s childhood rough-

coated German shepherd (an additional 12+ years). And now Mickey is almost through his first 

year with us. He is a Great Pyrenees--mostly. One thing I know for certain is that large breed 

guard dogs tend to be nocturnal, especially the Great Pyrenees. Mickey is descended from 

generations of big dogs whose white fluffy coat blends in with a sheep herd, especially in the 

moonlight. As herding dogs, Pyrenees will stay awake all night in any circumstance to keep the 

sheep safe from the wolves and other night hunters until their master returns.   

            Most large herding breed dogs share this nocturnal trait. Their deep sleep is in the 

afternoon so they can spend their nights guarding their “herd.” Tippy and Sheplie both lived with 

me in two-story houses, and they both spent every night at the foot of the stairs. I could never 

slip over either dog without being acknowledged, although I am very thankful Tippy never woke 

my parents due to any youthful silliness. Now Mickey spends his night in our rambler’s living 

room guarding our bedroom hallway. Many mornings our living room rug is littered with bones 

and toys I had away in the family room before I went to bed.  



Those bones are a testimony that that while Mickey is quiet he is not sleeping. Like Tippy and 

Sheplie before him, Mickey just lays there if I need to go past him in the middle of the night.  

No one trained anyone of these three dogs for guard duty. There was almost two decades 

between one dog’s passing and the next one arriving, so Tippy did not train Sheplie, and Sheplie 

did not train Mickey. Their nocturnal guarding was and is pure instinct. Large herding breed 

dogs are the living gates keeping our family fold safe from threats. Even while I write this in my 

basement studio, Mickey is making noise above me to protect me from the mailman bringing me 

my office supply order. 

When Jesus said to the Pharisees “I am the gate,” this is the kind of care for his flock that 

he was talking about. Now that we are Safer At Home, how is Christ your gate? How is Christ 

caring for you right now? Who are Christ’s sheepdogs who assist him with his care in your life? 

Take some time today and hold them in prayer for wisdom and alertness. 

Actually, there is news, but mainstream media will not be covering it. Our United Methodist 

Council of Bishops is having their spring meeting today through Friday via Zoom. Their 

proceedings today and Friday will be live-streamed via Zoom. Thursday session is closed to the 

public. We will need to trust the lay and clergy delegates who attend as witnesses to be our eyes 

and ears in the meeting. These men and women are certain the Good Shepherd’s sheepdogs. 

Please hold them in prayer. 

More tomorrow! Who knew there was so much good stuff in John 10? 

 Rev. Dawn 

 


